Roundup

Baseball belts Boston State

By Glenn Brownstein and Dave Cohen

A fourth-inning grand slam home run by captain Roy Harrissok '76 helped the base- ball (6-3) team to a 10-4 victory over Boston State College at Briggs Field Saturday afternoon. Harrissok's hit erased a 3-2 deficit and gave MIT a lead it never relinquished.

The Engineers added three more tallies in the sixth to clinch the win. Freshman Pete Splin- hagen leading hitter on the Flori- more tallies in the sixth to clinch the win. The MIT team pitched seven innings and raised his save percentage to 69 per cent (anything above 60 per cent is excellent).

Despite the lack of a spring trip this year due to budget problems, the squad approached next month's New England Championships in a confident manner, having lost only one senior from last year's team and getting strong contributions from freshmen. The script face off for Harvard at home today at 3:30.

The MIT Shotokan Karate Club began the competitive phase of its training this semester at the New England Col- legiate Karate Conference Novice-Free Sparring Tournamen- t, a tournament contested open only to people with less than one year of training. The MIT team of Jerry Kasting G, Doug Mock G, Chris Fudd '79, Danny Chan '77, and Caroline Greg G was eliminated after two successive losses to Boston University and Tufts 'A'-runner-up and winner respec- tively.

Last was undefeated in the individual women's division. Her strong showing culminated in a victory over Maxine Gordon of the University of Lowell for first place.

In the team competition, MIT lost its first match to a strong BU team, scoring one draw and four losses. The second match against Tufts 'A' was closer with MIT posting one win, one draw, and three losses. Kasting contrib- uted the only MIT victory.

Tufts tomorrow at Briggs Field in a 3pm start.

Lacrosse (1-2) met with far less success against Boston Col- lege Saturday night, dropping an 11-9 decision to the Purple Eagles. Although BC's eleven goals were one less than the number MIT allowed in 1975, the Engineer offense was unable to run anything against the Eagle defense due to sloppy play and ineptness. Goalie Jeff Singer '77 continued his excellent play, though, stopping 27 shots on net and raising his save percentage to 69 per cent (anything above 60 per cent is excellent).

MIT faces Tufts at Home tomorrow afternoon.

Tennis (1-0) opened its season with a 6-3 victory over UCOn Wednesday, getting double victories from the first doubles team of Peter Moss '77 and Neil Rockowitz '76 (they each captured a singles match as well as winning the doubles).